




Project Summary

Address:  
243 Queens Parade, Fitzroy North 3068
Developer:  
Goldfields
Architect:  
Fieldwork
Landscape Designer:  
Tract
Builder:  
Element Five



Project Summary

82 Apartments over 11 levels 
— 1 beds starting - $419,500 
— 2 beds starting - $599,000 
— 3 beds - $1,029,500 
— Car-park(s) included
Building Amenity:  
— Retail spaces located on ground floor  
—  Level 8 common level & sky terrace 

- Contemporary communal living 
- Tree dotted deck  
- Indoor and outdoor dining facilities 
- Entertaining 
- Communal kitchen and cooking area.

Construction Time Frame:  
—  Commenced and due for completion  

end 2018



Project Summary

—  The development is targeting a 
formal 4 Star Green Star Multi-Unit 
Residential rating, demonstrating best 
practice within the built environment.

—  Apartments achieve a 6.5 star rating 
average under the Nationwide House 
Energy rating Scheme (NatHERS)

—  Efficient double glazing as standard to 
all apartments

—  Water efficient fittings including 
tapware and toilet



The Developer

COMPANY PROFILE

525 HIGH STREET

CURRENT PROJECTS

· Project Value: $50m (AUD)

 · Location: 525 High St, Prahran

·  Project Composition: Mixed use 
development consisting of 1,2 & 3 

 bed apartments with retail space.

Goldfields has forged an enviable 
reputation of delivering distinctive 
residential environments of superior 
design and style.

The Goldfields brand is synonymous 
with quality and continues its 
commitment to delivering residential 
homes that reflect the way people want 
to live today and into the future.

525 High Street

The Coach House, Windsor



The Developer

COMPANY PROFILE

THE VILLAGE
CHELTENHAM

CURRENT PROJECTS

· Project Value: $80m (AUD)

·  Location: 1228 Nepean Highway, 
Cheltenham

·  Project Composition: Mixed Use 
development consisting of 170  
1 & 2 bedroom residential 
apartments, with retail and  
office units.

COMPANY PROFILE

An iconic presence on the corner of Nepean 
Highway and Park Road, The Village boasts 
an unmatched location that combines walk-
everywhere convenience and pure bayside appeal. 
The Village is a vibrant oasis within an urbane 
environment—full of personality, diversity and 
energy. The Village combines sharp urban design 
with the fresh influence of its bayside location. 
Through innovation and modern sensibility, 
The Village gets the best out of these dual aspects, 
creating a unique proposition, exceptional value 
and an enviable lifestyle.

CURRENT PROJECTS

COMPANY PROFILE

BRIDGEFIELD

CURRENT PROJECTS

· Project Value: $300m (AUD)

 · Location: Leakes Rd, Rockbank

·  Project Composition: 
A masterplanned community 
consisting of 1000 residential 
land lots, major shopping centre 
and residents club.

The Village, Cheltanham

The Village, Cheltanham

Bridgfield



Location

— 3.6km from CBD 
— 4km from RMIT 
— 4km from Melbourne University 
— 300m from Clifton Hill Train Station 
— Melboure Cricket Ground 
— Rushall Train Station 
—  No. 86 tram directly out front  

with access to the CBD
—  Travel time into CBD on tram  

is 10 minutes



Market Rental Assement

Market rental range  per week:

—  1 Bedroom & 1 bathroom 
$450 - $480

—  2 Bedrooms & 1 bathroom 
$540 - $580

—  2 Bedrooms & 2 bathrooms 
$600 - $650

 

Monday, 15 January 2018 
 
Stephanie McConville 
Goldfields 
Office 1.02, Level 1, Building 5, 658 Church Street 
Richmond, VIC 3121 
  
Dear Stephanie,        

 
Re:  “Patch” –  243 Queens Parade, North Fitzroy 
 
Congratulations on creating such a unique and well-designed project.  
 
We have reviewed the floorplans provided and based on the current rental market we have analysed 
the properties for lease and summarise as follows: 
  

Property Features Market rental range – 
per week 

1 Bedroom & 1 bathroom $450 - $480 
2 Bedrooms & 1 bathroom $540 - $580 
2 Bedrooms & 2 bathrooms $600 - $650 

 
As each property has its own attributes such as natural light, floor level, outdoor space we strongly 
encourage your purchasers to get specific advice on the rental market for their apartment of 
interest.  
 
Wood Property Partners specialise in the leasing and Property Management of apartments and 
would be very happy to assist you or your clients in this regard.  
 
Kind Regards,  
 

 
Kelly Thomas 
Senior Property Manager 
direct    +61 3 8539 3331 
mobile  +61 418 326 666 
email      kelly@woodproperty.com.au  



What Drives Popular Rental Suburbs?

Most in demand Melbourne Suburbs for 
renters on realestate.com.au, H2 2017 :

House 

— Fitzroy VIC 3065 
— Carlton VIC 3053 
— St Kilda VIC 3182 

Apartments

— Clifton Hill VIC 3068 
— Albert Park VIC 3206 
— Fitzroy North VIC 3068

What drives rental popularity in certain suburbs? 
Nerida Conisbee, realestate.com.au Chief Economist*

We measure the most in demand rental suburbs on our site by looking at the biggest gap between the 
number of people looking to rent and the number of rental listings available. 

Most in demand suburbs for renters on realestate.com.au, H2 2017
Melbourne Perth

House Apartments
FITZROY VIC 3065 CLIFTON HILL VIC 3068
CARLTON VIC 3053 ALBERT PARK VIC 3206
ST KILDA VIC 3182 FITZROY NORTH VIC 3068

House Apartments
SHENTON PARK WA 6008 LEEDERVILLE WA 6007
LEEDERVILLE WA 6007 NORTH PERTH WA 6006 SWANBOURNE 
WA 6010 DOUBLEVIEW WA 6018

Sydney Canberra
House Apartments
NORTH NARRABEEN NSW 2101 PADSTOW NSW 2211
FRESHWATER NSW 2096 
CONCORD WEST NSW 2138
CARINGBAH NSW 2229 LILYFIELD NSW 2040

House
NGUNNAWAL ACT 2913
HARRISON ACT 2914
FRANKLIN ACT 2913

Apartments
WATSON ACT 2602
HARRISON ACT 2914
LYNEHAM ACT 2602

Brisbane Hobart
House Apartments
FORTITUDE VALLEY QLD 4006 CAMP HILL QLD 4152
WINDSOR QLD 4030 
HOLLAND PARK QLD 4121
NEW FARM QLD 4005 PADDINGTON QLD 4064

House
GLENORCHY TAS 7010
MOONAH TAS 7009
SOUTH HOBART TAS 
7004

Apartments
HOBART TAS 7000
SANDY BAY TAS 7005

Adelaide Darwin
House
UNLEY SA 5061
EDWARDSTOWN SA 5039
BRIGHTON SA 5048

Apartments
WARRADALE SA 5046
OAKLANDS PARK SA 5046
GRANGE SA 5022

House
MOIL NT 0810
BAKEWELL NT 0832 AN-
ULA NT 0812

Apartments
THE GARDENS NT 0820
KARAMA NT 0812
BELLAMACK NT 0832

Note: Only includes those suburbs within 20kms of the CBD

Source: realestate.com.au  

So just what is it that makes these suburbs so 
enticing?

Does North Fitzroy fit 
the criteria?

Close to good cafes, restaurants and retailing 

Affordable 

Low number of properties – less than 1% vacancy 
rate 
Future development 



Weekly Rents & Rental Growth

 Fitzroy North has approximately 48.8%  
of occupants choosing to rent. 

This high percentage of renters is 
driven by demand from higher earning 
younger residents wanting to live within 
a thriving Suburb, close to restaurants, 
bars, shopping precincts and convenient 
transport links to the Central Business 
District.



Weekly Rents & Rental Growth

Fitzroy North is a market which has 
experienced somewhat limited new 
apartments supply over the past 5 
years. Due to a high proportion of 
young professionals, demand for rental 
accommodation has increased. Its 
close proximity to the CBD and public 
transport has seen the Suburb experience 
strong rental growth in recent years.

Over the past 5 years average weekly 
apartment rents in Fitzroy North have 
risen a substantial 31.1% or 5.6% per year. 
Over the same period by comparison, 
Melbourne’s average apartment rental 
values have risen a total of 15.7%.

Apartments in Fitzroy North achieved a 
weekly rental premium when compared 
against similar neighbouring Suburbs- 
including even Carlton to the southwest.



Weekly Rents & Rental Growth

Residents of Fitzroy North are primarily 
young professionals age 20 to 34.

The Suburb is home to the highest 
income earners when compared against 
neighbouring suburbs.

In addition, the suburb has amongst the 
lowest vacancy rates in all of Melbourne 
at 0.7%.*

* As at Feb. 2017



Light, bright, spacious  
and quality interiors

Apartments are designed with lots of natural light, privacy, air access 
and nature, the architecture or patch is designed to breath. These 
qualities of considered, collective living are what make Patch a true 
vertical community.



Viewlines

Level 8 Communal Sky Terrace 
South West View

Level 11 Rooftop 
South East View

From the level 11 rooftop you can see all the way to the Dandenong Ranges — a green row  
of hills beyond the sweeping expanse of the South Eastern suburbs below.

Patch’s spacious communal terrace on level 8 features panoramic views over nearby  
Princes Park, Melbourne Zoo, the city skyline and the glowing lights of the MCG. 



Viewlines

Level 6 
North West View

Level 6 
South East View



Light, bright, spacious  
and quality interiors

When it comes to interior design, success always hinges on the tiny 
details. Each individual floorplan has been carefully considered to 
ensure the best design outcome is achieved, with functionality as the 
focus.

Overlaid with high quality fixtures and fittings such as asko appliances, 
selected finish tapware and bespoke island benches, every element has 
been chosen with care.



Patch makes 
good use of 

natural light, 
without ever 

compromising 
on privacy



It’s the best of both worlds Community living with the seclusion of a private home. Each 
individual floor plan has been carefully considered to ensure design 
best practice is achieved, with functionality as the focus.

There are many different floor plan layout to select from, ensuring 
rarity and scarcity.

Overlaid with quality brand name fixtures and fittings such as ASKO 
appliances, selected finish tapware and ebony steel framed island 
benches, every element has been selected with care.



Fittings & Fixtures

Common  
Finishes

 Cook top (Kitchen – where provided) 
— 75cm, 5 burner including wok for 3 
bedroom apartments

Oven (Kitchen) — ASKO, electric oven, 
stainless steel

Oven (Kitchen – where provided) — 
ASKO, electric oven, 65cm stainless 
steel to 3 bedroom apartments

Dishwasher (Kitchen) — European, 
fully integrated dishwasher matched to 
kitchen joinery

Refrigerator (Kitchen – where provided) 
— Semi integrated fridge (upgrade only 
- cavity as standard)

Double GPO with USB port to kitchen Sink (Kitchen) — Stainless steel sink Sink (Kitchen – 3 Bed) — 1 and 1/3 
stainless steel sink

Vanity basin (Bathroom) — White above 
counter basin

 Engineered timber flooring (Living) — 
Oak finish 

Floor tile (Bathroom) — Matt black Feature shelf (Bathroom) — Black shelfWall tiles (Bathroom) — Matt white

 Island bench (Kitchen) — 
Powdercoated metal frame with 
reconstituted stone benchtop (upgrade)

Splashback (Kitchen) — Ceramic matt 
white feature tile splashback

Cook top (Kitchen) — ASKO gas cook 
top, stainless steel. 60cm, 4 burner 
cooktops to 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. 
European rangehood suitable to 
cooktop size

Toilet suite (Bathroom) — White faced 
toilet suite

Shower screen (Bathroom) — Glass 
with black powdercoated aluminium 
channel

Down light (Bedroom and Bathroom) — 
Recessed LED downlights

Bath tub (Bathroom – where provided) 
— Freestanding oval bath tub

Track light (Living Area) — LED spot 
light on tracks

3 Bedroom  
Inclusions

— 2 Car spaces

— Semi integrated fridge

—  Block out Holland blinds to bedroom & 
living area

—  Additional split system A/C unit  
to master bedroom

— Fixed kitchen island unit



Fittings & Fixtures

High Contrast  
Scheme

Light & Bright 
Scheme

 Carpet (Bedroom) Feature wall tiles (Bathroom) — Black 
wall tile 

Bench top (Kitchen) — Dark 20mm 
reconstituted stone benchtop

33
Benchtop (Kitchen) — Calacatta style 
to 3 bedroom apartments

 Sink mixer (Kitchen) — Gooseneck sink 
mixer in black

Basin set (Bathroom) — Basin mounted 
mixer in black

Shower set (Bathroom) — Shower rail 
set in black, High Contrast

Bath mixer (Bathroom) — Bath mixer in 
black

Shower mixer(Bathroom) — Single lever 
mixer in black

Carpet (Bedroom) Feature wall tiles (Bathroom) — White 
wall tile

Bench top (Kitchen) — Light 20mm 
reconstituted stone benchtop

33
Benchtop (Kitchen) — Calacatta style 
to 3 bedroom apartments

 Feature joinery (Open Shelves, Kitchen, 
Study and Bathroom) — Pale oak 
decorative prefinished surface

Sink mixer (Kitchen) — Gooseneck sink 
mixer in chrome

Basin set (Bathroom) — Basin mounted 
mixer in chrome

Shower set (Bathroom) — Shower rail 
set in chrome

Shower mixer (Bathroom) — Single 
lever mixer in chrome

Bath mixer (Bathroom) — Bath mixer in 
chrome





Income

The suburb’s average total personal income 
was more than 24% higher than the greater 
Melbourne average.

The majority of Fitzroy North residents 
are employed in high paying and senior 
occupations. As at the 2011 Census, 
46% of residents were employed as 
professionals, much larger than the 
Broader Greater Melbourne average  
of 24.1%.

Fitzroy North currently has average 
apartment sales prices of older 
apartments at $700,000 as at February 
2018.

Medium house price is $1,350,000.




